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It is hard to believe that we’re at the end of the 

year and Christmas is so close I can smell all 

those wonderful goodies on the Christmas    

table.  No ma;er where we are in the year, 

there are always constant challenges for     

Bridges which just seems to be growing. 

As I reflect on the year that has sped past, we 

farewelled Rob and Frazer, our Woodwork     

Coordinators.  I would like to thank them for 

their happy and innova5ve 5me they spent with 

us and wish them well.  We welcome aboard 

Richard, our new Wednesday Woodwork        

Coordinator who is a welcome delight to the 

class and who has se;led in quickly. 

Bridges nominated Mac McQuade for the Aston          

Community Awards 2017 and it was a very 

proud moment for all of us as Mac was          

announced winner of the Senior Volunteer     

Achievement Award and accepted his award 

from Alan Tudge MP.  Mac has been with   

Bridges for over 17 years, suppor5ng us in all 

aspects, as a volunteer driver, commi;ee   

member as vice president and on the social 

commi;ee.  Mac is a true gentleman and     

cherished by all of the staff at Bridges.  

A well deserved award! 

Bridges was also a nominee in the Aston      

Community Awards, in the category of 

“Community Group Achievement Award”  

and I thank the person who nominated and    

acknowledged our work in the community.  

The Bridges Board welcomes two new board     

members this year with Colin Fletcher, who 

brings extensive HR and board experience, and 

Denise Budge, the CEO of Infolink, who brings 

business management and community-based 

experience to Bridges.  We thank them for the 

5me ahead, their knowledge, skillset and       

willingness to share it all in the governance of  

Bridges.  

A Trivia Night was held in October as a social 

and fundraising event.  Thanks to Colin for being 

our Trivia Host and MC and running the show. 

The night was very entertaining; Colin had put in 

a lot of hard work.  There were many laughs and 

lots of ques5ons, broken up with games of cards 

and flying paper planes. The Wan5rna           

Community Bendigo Bank sponsored the event 

and even had a table of staff and directors to 

support us on the night.  It was a privilege to 

present them with the first prize for being our 

Trivia night winners. If you get a chance, look 

out for it next year; it was a fun night. I thank 

Lyn for organising all the prizes and silent  

auc5ons, and for all the sponsors who made  

dona5ons to the event; it was all greatly        

appreciated.     

Bridges hosted an event in Seniors Week with 

“Be at One with One” – cooking for one and a 

display of our social support group environment. 

People reminisced about the good days in the 

kitchen. Twenty people from across Victoria 

came to enjoy some lovely cooking and look 

through the Museum Victoria Recipes and     

Remember kit, which ini5ated a lot of            

discussion. This was a chance to display the 

wonderful programs  Bridges have to offer and 

the volunteer posi5ons that are available. I 

would like to thank Kaye for sharing her cooking 

experience with us on the day. 

Bridges have experienced a 40% increase in     

registra5ons over the past year with the        

introduc5on of the My Aged Care Portal. In the 

future we predict that this will con5nue to    

increase with our ageing popula5on.  

Strategic planning to cope with demand has 

seen the implementa5on of a new phone      

system.  I thank you for your support while the 

system was changing over.  It will support our 

fast-paced working environment and I would 

CEO message 

Summer  Edi#on 
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like to thank everyone for leaving your messages, which 

has benefited our office greatly. 

The next implementa5on will be new soKware to support 

our transport and social support programs. This will      

improve our efficiency, allowing us to expand services and 

free up resources. 

Bridges has been successful in a number of funding grants 

to support our work in the community. The Stronger   

Communi5es has contributed to our new soKware and I 

thank Alan Tudge MP for suppor5ng our applica5on. Knox 

City Council, through the Community Development Fund 

Grants, has supported our Inclusion Project Officer to   

develop LGBTI-inclusive prac5ces and the Incidental      

Community Grants have contributed to a new saw in the 

Men’s Woodwork group.   

As the year comes to a close, I would like to thank all the 

Board members for their con5nued support throughout 

the year, my staff who constantly strive to deliver services 

at the highest standard in a professional manner, and to 

our valuable Volunteers who give, give and just keep on 

giving.  Confucius says “If you pick a job that you love    

doing,  you will never work a day in your life”.  Even though 

my role is challenging, I thoroughly love what I do and I am 

inspired by our volunteers who I thank from the bo;om of 

my heart.  Bridges would not be able to deliver the services 

to our community without you all.   

I hope you all have a great Christmas, keep safe, I’ll    

watching my sugar intake, and my alcohol intake but,  

most of all watching my family enjoy a beau5ful 5me of 

the year. 

I wish you the same. 

 

Rita   

 

 

 

This policy aims to maintain the integrity of the 

Transport Service and to ensure Bridges delivers the 

highest standard of service possible by placing 

measures around the transport cancella5ons.  This will 

guarantee the service will be equitable to all service 

users and prevent any service users taking unfair       

advantage of the volunteer driver service offered.    

If, for any reason, pre-arranged transport is not          

required, the office must be contacted as soon as      

possible.  Our office hours are 9.00am to 5.00pm -   

Monday to Friday 9763 9700.  If the office is una;ended 

a message can be leK on the answering machine.   All 

cancella#ons must give at least 24 hrs no#ce to ensure 

Volunteer drivers are given adequate warning that the 

drive has been cancelled.  All bookings and cancella5ons 

must be conveyed to the office for official processing 

and recording. A verbal message given to a volunteer 

cannot be processed. 

Clients who regularly fail to cancel transport without 

no5fying the office or who con5nuously cancel may 

have their service reviewed.  Booking restric5ons may 

be enforced aKer the review according to the severity 

of their cancella5on history.  The Transport Coordinator 

will consult with the CEO to determine the restric5on 

that may be applied.  An opportunity will exist for a 

right of reply by the client before the restric5on is     

enforced.  Clients will be no5fied by le;er to reinforce 

the booking restric5on. 

If a client fails to no5fy the office of a cancella5on and 

the volunteer driver arrives at their door and the client 

informs them that they no longer wish to a;end their 

appointment a financial contribu5on of $10 will be 

asked for to cover the expense in organising that drive.     

Bridges acknowledges at 5mes cancella5ons may come 

through the office and the transport service is not      

no5fied causing the driver to arrive at their door, this 

situa5on will be taken into considera5on at all 5mes.  

Bridges understands that clients may wake up and not 

feel well, that the hospital, medical centres or other 

organisa5ons may cancel or reschedule appointments 

at the last minute.  Bridges accepts and understands 

this will happen from 5me to 5me.  We just ask that 

clients respect our service and the 5me of the            

volunteers and inform us immediately they are advised 

of a change.   

It is important that service users recognise the            

implica5ons of booking drivers and that cancelling them 

at the last minute may have a nega5ve impact on the 

ongoing efficiency and viability of the transport service.     

Cancella5on Policy 
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DECEMBER 4 Men’s Lunch -  FEAST, Ferntree Gully. 

  8 Last day of Social Support Groups (PAGs). 

  11 Volunteer Christmas Party. 

  15 Fundraising Bunnings BBQ - Volunteers required. 

  15 Last day for transport. 

   21 Office closes for Christmas break. 

JANUARY  2 Office Re-opens - Skeleton staff. 

   8 Transport commences. 

   8 Social Support Groups commence. 

  10 Community Shopping Bus resumes. 

  16 Carers Mee#ng. 

  19 Fundraising Bunnings BBQ - Volunteers required. 

What’s On…What’s On…What’s On…What’s On… 

Upcoming ou5ngs and ac5vi5es.  

December 2017 - January 2018 

Please call 9763 9700 if you would like to book. 

      *Bookings essen5al prior to all ou5ngs* 

Christmas Raffle 

Tickets $1.00 each or 3 for $2.00  

6 Hampers to be won 

1st prize consis5ng of Tupperware, wine, 

sweet delights and other goodies. 

Tickets on sale at all Social Support 

Groups, or from our Knoxfield office. 

Prizes to be drawn on 11th December. 

 

New staff member New staff member New staff member    
Richard Richard Richard ---   Woodwork CoWoodwork CoWoodwork Co---ordinator ordinator ordinator 

WednesdaysWednesdaysWednesdays   

CHRISTMAS NOTICE FOR CLIENTS    

Everyone loves to give presents and giKs at Christmas 5me to thank their Volunteers and 

Staff for the great job that they do throughout the year.  We ask that you refrain from   

giving money or giK cards as our policy states ‘Monetary giKs MUST NOT be accepted   

under any circumstances’ but small giKs such as plant cuTngs, sweets, biscuits, flowers or 

inexpensive tokens may be accepted.  We appreciate your support in this ma;er. 
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From the Community Access Desk! 

EXISTING CLIENTS ARE WELCOME TO COME 

ALONG FOR A FREE TRIAL TO ANY OF OUR 

ACTIVITIES  - 

Ring the office and speak to Lyn or Jen 

 

Have you ever wondered what you do at a  

Planned Ac#vity Group! 

There is something for everyone: 

Coffee shops 

KniCng 

Singing 

Woodwork 

CraD 

Movers & Shakers Exercise 

Evergreen Social  

Morning Melodies  

Ou#ngs 

 

Did you know that our programs also include 

Phone a Friend Program 

Friendly Home Visits 

Pet Companion Program 

The Community Access team together with Dot,    

escort clients with transport to Morning Melodies, 

Ou5ngs, excursions and shopping tours. The clients 

look forward to these occasions which enable them 

to remain ac5ve and socialise, while remaining       

independent in their own homes as they form strong   

rela5onships with their peers, Staff and Volunteers.  

Our service assists in building our client’s confidence,  

allowing them to be part of our community,            

experiencing local performers, enjoying a meal      

together and visi5ng places of interest.  

Our department is busy and has comfortably         

transi5oned into the My Aged Care system. Our roles 

consist of Intake, home visits, family mee5ngs and 

working with other services within our catchment. 

Staff con5nue to implement and update client care 

plans, documenta5on, reassessment, and               

evalua5ons, ensuring a warm, welcoming transi5on 

for new and exis5ng clients.  

Men’s Lunch 

Our Men’s lunch is s5ll mee5ng on the first Monday 

of the month, enjoying their new menu/venue at the 

Middle Hotel. A regular li;le group of a;endees look 

forward to this event which supports socialising, 

friendship, independence and discussing secret men’s 

business.  Vacancies exist if any men would like to 

a;end; just contact the office and speak to Jen. 

   

One of our many talented woodwork clients, 

George, with his wonderful piece that he is 

working on. 

Laurence has been proofreading our newsle;er 

and is available as a Professional Wordsmith for all 

your wri5ng, edi5ng and proofreading needs. 

Please contact Laurence on 0409456448.  

For a full list of his services check out his website. 

h;p://ghostwri5ngspot.com or blog 

h;p://laurencewins.com 
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Bridges  

Football Tipping Compe**on. 

Congratula5ons to our SSG winners: 

1st  - Fred   (woodwork group). 

2nd - Vern  (woodwork group). 

3rd - Chris   (woodwork group). 

and office winners: 

1st - Rita         (office). 

2nd - John      (volunteer). 

3rd - Graeme (volunteer). 

 

Thank you to all who par5cipated.  

If you would like to join in the fun for next year’s 

compe55on, please contact Jenny at the office. 

Please note that there will be no      

Social Support Groups on days  

where the  temperature is  

expected to exceed  

35 degrees. - you will be 

rung and no5fied if the  

         class is to be cancelled. 

HEAT POLICYHEAT POLICYHEAT POLICY   Total Fire Ban Days. 

No Drives in the Yarra 

Ranges. 
As summer is here, please remember that on 

Days of Total Fire Ban, drives in the Yarra     

Ranges will be cancelled. 

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR TRIVIA NIGHT SPONSORS 

This night could not be held without your kind dona5ons 

Amazing Scents Essen5al Beauty - Knox Rob Dolan Winery 

Bakers Delight - FTG Hog’s Breath Cafe – Knox Ozone Schnitz - Knox 

Bendigo Bank-Wan5rna Mall Joy (Client) Sheer Perfec5on – Mt Gate 

Best Blooms Floristry (Volunteer) Knox Leisure works Simba Linen Outlet 

Be;s shoes – Head office Knox Tavern Spotlight Pty Ltd 

Books & GiKs Direct McLuskeys Restaurant Knox Tavern The Pancake Parlour - Knox 

Bridges Men’s Shed Nature’s Beauty Secrets - FTG The Shiraz Republic/Douglas 

Bunnings - Scoresby Montania Café – Mt Gate Timezone - Knox 

Club Kilsyth Nature’s Beauty Secrets - FTG TSG - Rowville 

Coles FTG O’Reilly’s Jewellers Tupperware  

Curves - Rowville Paesano – Knox Ozone Bridges Staff   

Dan Murphy’s Boronia Qi Tea Bridges Volunteers 

Staff, volunteers and clients were all busy  

concentra5ng at our recent Trivia Night! 
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Bridges Social Club  

Our Trivia Night was held on Friday 20 October.  

We had 7 tables ba;le it out for the winning prizes 

of a fabulous handmade chopping board with 

cheese knives and a bo;le of wine.  

 

The Bendigo Bank table took away the winning 

prize by one point. Bridges would like to thank the 

65 people who a;ended the evening.  

Trivia nights certainly need a great host and Colin 

Fletcher, one of our fantas5c board members,      

certainly delivered. Thank you Col. 
 

Several games played during the night certainly   

got people up and having fun.  Air guitar and     

nearest coin to the bo;le proving to be very       

successful, with the winners of each game           

receiving well-earned prizes. 

It was great to see so many people get involved in 

the compe55ons which created an incredible     

atmosphere throughout the night. We have had 

some extremely posi5ve feedback from the people 

who a;ended so we will look forward to running 

the event again next year. 
 

A big thank you to Bendigo Bank who donated the 

first prize for the raffle of $250 bank voucher and 

to our volunteer, Debbie, who won first prize and 

donated it back to Bridges. To all our sponsors who 

donated some great silent auc5on, raffle and prize 

items for the evening, a big thank you. This night       

certainly couldn’t run without you. 
 

We look forward to another Trivia night next year.  
 

  

Our Bunnings BBQ is back aDer the winter break.  

Thank you to the dedicated volunteers who have manned our BBQ sta#on in the  

past. If you are interested in helping out at our BBQs, enjoy mee#ng people and  

having fun, please contact Lyn at lynm@bridgescc.com.au or call our office. 

The BBQ is held the third Friday of the month at Bunnings.  

Please see next year’s dates below.  

January 19, February 16, 
 
March 16, April 20,

 
May 18,

 
September 21, October 19,   

November 16, and
 
December 14 

Bridges Social Club con5nues with a very small number of  

Volunteers. We have mee5ngs bi-monthly and are looking for more 

members willing to share their 5me next year. 

We are looking for  

transport drivers  

available for  

assistance with drives on  

Fridays. 
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Carers’ Support Group 

Bridges Carers’ Support Group meets on the third Tuesday of the month at various locations for lunch. The aim of 

the group is to provide a safe and friendly environment where carers can come together to share their                

experiences and to give and receive support to each other.  Starting back in the new year on January 16. 

If you are in a caring role and would like to join this group of friendly folk for some lively conversation and a few 

laughs, please call Leonie on 9763 9700. 

The value of volunteers is irreplaceable.  

I would like to say a big thank you to all our wonderful volunteers. 

From the Volunteer Manager’s Desk! 

It’s hard to believe that Christmas is just around the corner, where did 2017 go? I must be  

enjoying my job too much; you know what they say about time flies…. 

At last count, the PCP had 92 incredibly dedicated volunteers, supporting 75 clients with their pet care needs.  

The volunteers mostly do lots  and lots of dog walking and occasionally providing transport to vet and  

grooming appointments with a few home doggy baths and hair cuts to round off a busy year.  Coming into Summer 

and presumably warmer weather, it’s important to be mindful of the dogs’ and volunteers’ wellbeing. On the really 

hot days be aware that asphalt and sand can burn the pads on the dogs’ paws and remember their bodies are a lot 

closer to the ground than ours. Consider walking in the early morning before it gets too hot or early evening, but 

not in the dark! Think about walking them on grass or dirt where it will be a bit cooler. 

I’d like to express my gratitude to all involved for your participation in the Pet Companion Program. I am  

particularly grateful to the many volunteers who give of their time freely to make it easier for our clients to keep 

their companion animals with them at home. I hope you and your furry friends all have a  

safe and peaceful  Christmas and I look forward to working with you in the New Year.     

  

Leonie 

 

Volunteering is a great way to meet new friends.   

To obtain more informa#on on volunteer opportuni#es, 

please contact Lyn on  ph: 9763 9700  or email: 

lynm@bridgescc.com.au 

Dedicated Hearts  

Dedicated hearts like yours 

Are not so easy to find. 

It takes a special person to be 

So generous and kind. 

To care so much for your fellow man 

Is a quality all too rare. 

Yet you give of your 5me and talents, 

For all in need to share. 

So thank you for being a volunteer, 

We're privileged to work with you. 

We want you to know how appreciated 

you are, 

Not just today, but the whole year 

through. 

Pet Companion Program 
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How to donate  

 Yes! I would like to support the work of Bridges Connec5ng Communi5es and make a single tax         

 deduc5ble dona5on of  $ _______  

My Details 

First Name  …………………………………………………………………. 

Surname ………………………………………............................ 

Address ………………………………………............................ 

Postcode ………………………………………............................ 

Phone  ………………………………………............................ 

Mobile ………………………………………............................ 

Email ………………………………………............................ 

Please find enclosed my cheque / money order for the amount of   $ 

Please make cheques payable to: 
Bridges Connecting Communities Ltd. and post to:  
Bridges Connecting Communities Ltd. 

6 Griffith Street 

Knoxfield, Vic.  3180 

DIRECT DEBIT TRANSFER: 

Deposit into our bank account as below: 

Bendigo Bank:     BSB 633-000   Account no. 157300468        Reference:  Dona5on/Name 

CREDIT CARD DONATIONS: 

 

 

To unsubscribe from our mailing list  

please phone 9763 9700 or email info@bridgescc.com.au 

 

To donate by a secure one-off dona5on online visit Givenow.com.au and search Bridges.  

We currently have over $290 donated via this website. 

Thank you for your dona5on. 

A tax deduc5ble receipt will be mailed to you shortly. 

  

CC  
ommentsomments  

ompliments &ompliments &  

oncernsoncerns  

h;ps://www.myagedcare.gov.au/ 

Find the help you need with My Aged Care  

The Australian Government’s My Aged Care phone line and website can give you    

informa5on and help you access aged care services to support you.  

Thinking of Donating? 

Bridges prides itself on being an ever-changing   

organisation to meet the needs of our community, by   

providing the best care and service possible.  We rely  

heavily on feedback to be able to make continuous        

 improvements so  we remain valuable and relevant.   

Forms to complete can be found in all   our vehicles, at our 

activity groups or by request.  

Feedback is welcomed by the CEO at any time! 


